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Abstract 
Mobile ad hoc networks(MANETs) are gaining importance because of their versatility, mo- 
bility and ablllty to work wlth less infrastructure They are particularly useful in the d~saster 
recovery, rnllitary operat~ons and situations where setting up mfrastructure on short notice is 
~nfeaslble The lack of Infrastructure in ad hoc networks makes the task of routing difficult 
The nodes whlch are not in the range have to be reached by taking multiple hops The 
inherent insecurity associated w ~ t h  the wireless med~a nd the dependency on the untrusted 
intermediate nodes for t ransm~tt~ng packets make the secunty Issues ~nvolved la MANETs 
q u ~ t e  complex 
In thls thes~s, we have proposed effective and novel secure routing algorithms for 
polnt to po~nt routlng as well as for multicasting in MANETs wh~ch address the securlty 
and minimal QoS issues We have also considered the case of MANETs where special nodes 
called "support nodes" are available for routing purposes We have developed a method to 
use the proposed routing protocols for establishing secured VPNs in MANETs. 
The pornt to pan t  secure routing protocol without support nodes uses the react~ve 
methodology The protocol uses symmetr~c key encryptron techn~ques l~ke AES (Advanced 
Encryption Standard) for ma~ntammg the confidentzality of the rout~ng messages The source 
node sends the routing message through clusterheads to reach the destination The selectlorm. 
of the clusterheads 1s based on the bandwidth, reliability requirements and congestion m 
the cluster Each node in the path adds ~t own ~d m the packet and encrypts the message 
with the key that rt shares wlth the gateway node for the chosen clusters and b d c ~ s t s  
the packet selectively to those gateways. Each node keeps the identification number of each 
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packet that it receives so that it does not broadcast it more than once When the route 
request reaches the destination, the destination generates route reply using the recorded 
route in the packet and broadcasts it after encrypting it with the next node's secret shared 
key When the route reply reaches the source node, source node caches the route replies and 
chooses the best one according to the bandwidth, reliab~llty and congestion for sending the 
data packets 
We use a similar approach In finding secure route in MANETs having support nodes 
Support nodes are the special nodes which are deployed in the network for the sole purpose of 
helping regular nodes in routing The support nodes are always connected and sweep across 
the network in snake-like fashion All nodes advertise their links periodically. When a node 
has a packet to send, it checks its two-hop nelghborhood to find a support node If it finds 
a support node and it satisfies the bandwidth and reliability requirements, lt encrypts the 
packet with the secret key that it shares with the support node and sends the packet to the 
support node The support node keeps the received packet m its buffer and looks for the 
destination node in the nelghborhood of any support node in the support structure After 
success, it sends the packet by encrypting it  wlth the secret key of the destination node 
The destination generates an acknowledgment for recelved packet and sends it to the source 
through the support structure 
These two methods are extended further to support secure mult~castmg in MANETs 
with and without the support nodes. To find multicast tree wlthout the support nodes, 
the reactive methodology is used Whenever a node wants to join multicast route, ~t gener- 
ates a route request The route request IS selectively broadcast throughout the network by 
encrypting it with neighbor's secret key Each intermediate node decrypts the packet and 
checks if it has already processed the packet. If the packet is new then it checks ~ts cache 
for a multicast route to the required multicast group, else it sends existing route. When the 
source receives the route reply it adds next hop for the multicast path in its routing table 
A similar method is used in the MANETs with support nodm for finding rnul t~wt 
tree. The nodes which want to be part of the multrcast group send registration rquests to 
the support nodes. Support nodes keep a rnapplng of aH the nodes in the multmst grsup 
,ind the crj ptographic key used for that particular multicast group \Wen a data packet has 
to be sent for a multicast group, it is forwarded to the support node Support nodes buffer 
the pachet untll it is delivered to all the nodes in the multicast group 
In this work, we also propose a method to establ~sh secure VPN in MANETs by 
setting up a virtual network device using the designed routing schemes When a node wants 
to join a Virtual Private Network, it sends a VPN request to any node in the VPN The 
node In the VPN sends authentication request for authenticating new node. The source 
node sends back an authentication reply for proving its identity After the authentication 
is successful, both the nodes generate a shared key to be used on the VPN link and also 
share other information Once in the VPN, the nodes use the point to point secure routing 
method to find path to any node In the VPN 
All the proposed schemes were analyzed and tested under different network topologies 
and cond~tions by varying the number of nodes, support nodes, multicast groups, etc. The 
results of the point to point rout~ng without support nodes suggest that the method rs scalable 
and amount of traffic generated for finding route stabilizes as the number of nodes increase 
The results of point to point rout~ng with the support nodes suggest that more number of 
support nodes in the network reduces overall delay in the packet delivery as more number 
of nodes are reachable to the support structure The results for the multlcast~ng wlthout 
support nodes suggest that this method is scalable and generates routing traffic proportional 
to square of the total number of nodes The results for multicasting w ~ t h  the support nodes 
suggest that the dellvery tlme is reduced by increasing the number of support nodes and also 
that the average number of hops taken by the nodes increases IlnearPy with the number of 
support nodes The results for the proposed method of the VPN suggest that minimal time 
is required for reestabf~shrnent of the VPM l~nks after dislocations of intermediate nodes. 
